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civilly and kindly received. The l otel j bv the people of Ballinrobc, Balliudiue, j TAKING THE VEIL. CONVERTED BY THE LOOK OE 1 ] riuht* of c.iisvii nv.: I" all uiu- hundred and
accommodation, and fare was firet-dae», ! etc. Father Cavanagh, in a -hurt time IlYINti MOTHER. I tiitv veara hvfire the Conutitutiun wai
and the co»t mint reasonable. afterward-, blessed a number of rosary '• ---------- ------ — j penned, Protestante, when they, some few

At five o'clock next morning we were j beads,medals,crucifixea, quantity of water, fug DAl'I.IITEKS OE MARA—THE The distinguished orator, Frank Stas- : tears afterwards, be, ante a majority, passed 
all up and stirring, and, having completed i etc., for the members of lue confraternity, j TOWER in' THE Ml H HO Its " slather of the Society of Jesus, in one of laws ,. f religions intolerance against ( atU- 
our toilets, We left on vans and cats for A handsome sum of money was subscribed ' ' ** j,j, rev’ll]lt Nt.rmons in Rome related the "lit>f Tlutt was how they showed their
the church of Knock, which was about five by the members, and presented by Father --------- following touching incident : " S une years gratit tide.
miles distant. After a rapid drive we Anderson to Father Cavanagh, as the first an IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY-A PROIES ago, 1 knew a student who led such an Father Cronin insisted that the great 
came within view of the church, the gteat offering for the building of TANT ACCOUNT. impious aud dissipated life that lie was principles ,,f our liberty were of Catholic,
object of our long journey. We then THF. NSW CHUBCH op OUR LADY OF KNOCK. finally arrested in the midst of Ills crimes, not of Protestant origin. Our common
descended, ami fell into ranks, and, headed The members then separated, and went --------- placed in chains, and condemned to the 1«» was fashioned on I liai <>t England, and
by Father Anderson, weering his soutane about in different Erections. Approaching A correspondent of the Churchman horrors of a criminal prison. Deprived that was_lwm and Implied t latholie. The 
andberretta, we marched with bared heads the gable where the alleged apparition - . , ,, ■ Whitsm.dav , "f his father at an early age, his mother MujmChart,i which a l.at In. lie Arclil.ishop
ami in deep reverence to the church, sing- 1 was seen, your correspondent observed it , 1 alone remaineil to support the grief or- (lsingdoii) and the l atlmlie hennis uf E.ng-
'ng the “ Ave Maria Stella.” Early covered with boards to the height of over he had beam of several instances of taking easiotted bv a child ol'stu b a ci, nuts dis- land w rung from King -bum, .'.uilained
though it then was, the church ami if- 1 forty feet, to prevent further damage, the I the veil, and on one occasion no less than position. It w ould be impossible to des. the basis of those liberties we so jealously
surroundings were thronged with people, ! cement having been entirely removed by ! ten Voung'wotnon of the working classes cribe the sorrow of this good mother, and guard; and il to-day »;>; have mal la jury
and the different roads were thickly dotted | the people for its wonderful curative! .'.a \iarv_„ -ister- the bitter tears she-bed on account of lier and JwKvis connu, and if we cannot be mi.
with crowds hurrying on to the church. I powers. Father Cavanagh told me that • , . .. ", ' , '. . . ' , dissolute son. But the liant-hearted ninth prisoned without due process pi law. and
Previously Knock was a place containing i the clay about the gable is just as ellica- hood dedicated to the reclaiming of de- relllBjni.j unm„Ved; no sign of eonvevsii n ii there must b, no taxation w ithout n p- 
twu or three thatched houses,but now the 1 clous, and large holes have been made by 801'™ k’"',s a'.'d recently wit- ^ ri.pv.,ltnm,. wa- maiiile-led in hi- per- i 'dilation, we have P. thank Lalholie
appearance ol the place was quite different, I the people from which large quantities uf lv ''cvemnni in the or de .pec- Verav d «as, there! ne, in. womler , •"ic of lived, m for those cix ic bles-mgs.
and you might, ill imagination or by a ' .-lay were taken away to various parts of cl" (lower uf the Mirrors), founded two ^ lbe i4h cau.,.,| j,v »Uch an ntllic- Tim reverend orator spoke alb ctionalely 
stretch of fancy, consider you were i‘u a the Catholic world. The gable is covered centunes ago by haiita Francesca Ho- ,iun p10u p, t|„. mother to her of our great Ucuulilir and its vast resource.,

with a countless array of crutches, sticks, ,,ia,l?> a l,lul*e Homan ladv, ns a place of ^ali,.l,eil. Know ing that she had but a and mentioned ^e tin ill of gludiu— with
and trusses, left as mementos of their ail rvhgious retreat for the widows and ^ t„ live, she requested to see which lie t . rentlv in foreign lands gazed
monta by people who were cured. s|»in»ters of noble families who desired j th tmu. ft,„l her request j on the American Hag.
Amongst the crowd of strangers present 1 UI' ll“’ world, without, however, “ ^'granted,
saw and conversed with many Irish exiles baking any a-cetic vows of poverty or . ,, ,
who came from the land of the West or perpetual seclnnon. 1 lie correspondent 
from England for the healing of bodily ail- ,l7"ibes the place and the ceremony 
incuts. Une gentlemanly-looking man ''hlch "as performed. The place was 
came from New York outlie Monday the convent .dumb an, the time between 
previous, with letters of introduction from «K1»1 a,ld n,,u' « clock m the morning.
Ids parish priest to the Most ltev. Dr. J ‘«tors were admitted into a spacious 
Mac-hale and Father Cavanagh. He was a 1-all with rooms and a cl,apol opening of
colonel in the American army, and <“ F>«ht a,‘'1 : aw!!,,dln>’ n bi'"ai1

11 DID THE state soMK KF.HVicE ” staircase, we found ourselves m a long
in the late war. Another man, with a wlde comd,,r' J1’1»'11 1,'d 10 a, la^e 
stiff knee, told me he came from Cleveland, tlu,n ':00!“ a!‘d l’.rInc,I'a chat,el, or, 
in the State of Ohio, and landed on Mon- indeed,church Another wide and extern 
dav from the steamship HrUannk. He ”ve corridor led off before entering the 

us a hearty and kindly greeting. All then informed me that since his coming he felt J-1™"-'1. « Custer, and is bordered
knelt down to receive Father L'avanagh’s considerably better, and added at present 'i kmi't'he callcd'cell" The Oar’
benediction, after which they entered the in America any one having an aliment and to ul'-ide a' 'thc^tiôw
church, in order to commence the devo- able to command his parage money w „f the imviev arrived punctually at half- 
tions of the day bv a.^sistinij at Mass. Tile hurrying over to Knock. It was from the . . , * . • ,banner was placed’at the Hospel side of the Irisl/ne\v»papers they first heard of the hî'-'l’rai^
altar. Father Anderson celebrated Mas-, wonderful thing, which heaven had man- ^d oBm e i ,1a k T ,e
and an appropriate selection of music was tfested in Knock. 1 also conversed with ^“^i^ ofctetMv nuns “lie novice her 
sunt? bv the members of our party. Mr. a lame young man, who told me that he l,ro< \0U °* 111111 1 1 1 ,»21l Kentthe organist of the wa- a torn Yankee. He anil his five 6o,ln,other (a Roman princess) and her

irtsi2ry5trtni5h s&j*'2i»%Xf,sïMtg;
Zre dèvouÂv ^eceive l üm Brea l church that a miracle was being wrought ÿ»*, with wlute wimples and vetls.
Life The siueiny of the “Ave Maria On going inside we observed a woman, The novice was dressed m brtilal array- 
Stella” terminaWd^themorning devotions, agef about forty years, in a kind of faint, riel, white silk, with deep lac-1 ounces 
We then^ adjourned f™ SïïfMt to an stretched on the floor. I was told that she aud |,ra"‘- a " tc ath ..f orange blossoms 
hoUwMchlsoS;^.£r«t.5:5£.tL“ had been for the two previous days . at it

We take the following account of the from the church. After breakfast, accord- Knock, and was afflicted with a running 
visit of the Drogheda pilgrims to the shrine ing to Father C'avanagh’s wish, we waited ulcer. The pour creature was entnely 
at Knock from the Dublin Nation of upon him at his residence, a >mall, neat, iirostratv, and constantly ejaculated,
June 26- thatched cottage, where in turn we were Blessed X irgm, help me !’ After a time

The shrine of Oui Lady of Knock,County each introduced to him by Father she was assisted outside the church and left 
Mayo, has now become a matter of woild- Anderson. sitting opposite the gable, where her loud
wide celebrity, and any thing published re- lie addressed us in winning language, ejaculations attracted a large crowd, who 
garding this holy place is read with avidity and expressed the joy and gratitude lie felt forthwith knelt down and engaged in piay 
by Catnulics, but particularly Irish Catliu- at seeing us there that day and in having er. u lien she recovered her senses one of 
lies, at home and abroad. It may not bv his dear old friend, Father Anderson, once our party went over and asked her how she 
uninteresting, therefore, if I place before more beside him. Referring tu the ap- was, and she replied that she was cured, 
your readers an account of a pilgrimage to paritions, lie said he did not wish iu say 1 he water in a well close to the church is 
the famous shrine of Knock of a section of | much on that head as the time had not yet also

come; but this he felt, that the Blessed ATTRIBUTED To have HEALING PROPER- vjce>8 vej| nil(^ cr0WIl) placed a large 
Virgin signified her desire that a more ties. cloth on her shoulders, and the Cardinal
worthy church should be erected to per- In the evening all the members of cut (llt- ft ]ocj. ()f jlur ]mjr# t]ie r(,st iK.ill}r 
petuate her name. The party then with- the confraternity were entertained cut by the abbess and then placed on a
drew and preparations were made for the at an excellent dinner, served up siiver salver. All this time the choir of ,r. .
formal presentation of the banner. A in the male school-room at Knock. I1U11S chanted. Then the Cardinal blessed Flu- lullnwing i> an « xtiavt huma sev- 
procession was made around the church, The people of Ballyhaums, m cum- the l>lack dress, the rosary ami mon- nim. vivacln .l .lulv 4tu m m. Man ^

SINGING APPROPRIATE HYMNS, nlim. nt to Father Anderson and the Mtlc head-gear, and the abbess and her yhurch, lb.chestvr, b>, Vatin . ( lonm, v«li-
with the banner unfurled. I he people Drogheda confraternity, i>rovided the re- assistant n iuuVud the bridal dress and tor of tin-Butlnlu ( atWu l.mon. 
pressed around in large numbers, and it past at their own expense. Father Ander- t ull tlu, cunVuntual attire and veil, and . l n,lu‘1' G,‘"nl,‘.' ,l,"v,!lllM‘ x)a' M,^vst|< ll 
was with much difficulty that free locoino- son presided, Mr. J. A Clarke, of Drog- |u.r littlv angv| attendant l.laced the by «'iir great national ,v"t xa , aiHl l»'« «'-
tion could be obtained. The procession lieda, being in the vice-chair. Mr. wreath she had been bolding on her head. «iu«-nll\ dxx elt ..n tli- d< bt that Aim n.a
entered the church by the principal dour, Waldron, Mr. Luvan, and the leading men Next came a very axvfui part of the pro- ,,Wvs l" Ulj.1,ul1"*s: 1 lv.u '
marching up the centre and taking a of Ballyhaunis, with their wives and „PP(ijn£rH The beautiful white satin eus- ,urts Vllt 111 V,,||'lb I" . .. .. .. .. ,
place on each side of the altar within the daughters, nested in preparing the tables hions we*rv rvim.x e,l .and two plainer ones !,1^a/1,"‘ ^n'1. a’!" ,!!!?,^kmuntrv "‘tIi •"coh.n'iai viigim-.Tinh'iVr. port to
railings. Archdeacon Cavanagh look up and attending ... the wants of the guests were placed on ,hc ground, o'n which the ^ |'",L t L"X i d - ' the 'a , Lv, Z ld, d'iulhe' Ke soU
a position on the altar-steps. rather \\ hen the good things had been disposed i ma,i,. 11M11 i.nxtrated herself n 1, V? a 111 1 ■ 1 1 Vr -, , ,, , ’ t<. „ , ,Anderson, holding the banner staff in his 0f, Father Anderson proposed a vote of as jf jaiil out fur burial Thu abbess and ' atbobes weiv no -Irnngi'i- beie. " 1111 ! 1 1,1 ' > “r.1 “ 1,1 .
left hand, and standing in the centre 01 thanks to the people of Ballyhaunis. lie j„,r unending nun covered her with a 1,ad ” '"hTÔ n'i 'ailndi” the ur.-at < leu" waler ‘-uiqily Î.'will" i.mduve qlhuiilnHy1 
the altar platform, said that the duty now that morning performed a very pleasing ,,, k |iau and the nuns proceeded to 'holes. It \xa-a ( alh h , t nt . , iii.nboiilthirtvlivofetdeei.it
devolved on liim of handing oyer for safe duty in formally handing over their pmfundis in token of her i’^’iî lï, ' uu X l “; o t wTlWmt m-vil manme. Ihè Ihil st onmge
keeping the banner which lie held in his banner to the safe keeping uf im uhl and llcat)l lo world. After this she rose | d ’j, ' , 'atln.li.- ' fatliolie mi-ion- trees and vines in the colony grow in Ibis
hand. In the name uf the Aichcoiifiat- dear friend, Father Cat atmnh a dut) with the new name (Marta Immaculate) \l,_ willl bn- tnn h „f Faith in one hand valley, and some orange tree» planted by

ltyof St. Agustme and bt. Monica, and which gave him exceeding Plea"l,r„ • she had taken during the ceremony and alld |j^, „f, i vilizatii.n in the other, were the Moravians in 181(1 are the heallhiust
Tuesday all the members who proposed in the name of the Catholic people of lhey were now on the spot t which the Te Deiim was sung. Thu nuns then , ,P , i||t |,mv.,| ,.Vl.n the Iti.-liop has seen in his Vienrinle, and
going on the expedition assembled m the Drogheda, lie offered that haulier to be nulhons of Irish hearts were tur ltd mth kiss(,(l alld welcomed her : her lay t,..m tin Si. I.awivne, t,, om are load, d with hlu.-onis and fruit. Bishop
AuffURtinian church. They numbered hung up in the church at Knock as «1 axve and reverence. XHnle residing ^ m frjvll,]s who had been looking on, next v L , , . .1 \\ o,. a.,is has aLu m

sggrgses................. .......m""a,ma"a .... .......... .......
f° the6 second" and1 M^iam Kd* their"fitUh! wh^ ^ M Z \,*t‘oV”the i^Confratenr V of, St. A POET'S REFARAT.ON. 'Ür Jti «'.ïtC Z

woTmeÂ2ft2 ttÂtLTaUachtd andLS 'püM unsullied îtiXera. A, tlte g race ^ ofW^s Thcre is a „llMllt bit 0f h,story, never iti'wX7hièf'kJÛeZft'g'Z, n"
ton piece of green ribbon, tire prefects as when St imof K 1 S yet in print, says the dr. Mum, of the '“and canal Ltvric .hrotigl, wl.ich turn.

nm^ pofound JUlbg of jriety. They Ly it which M, LongfoUow came to ^ wiM

also Longst the number two members of of Ballyhaums occupted a deep pV.ce in ^^wouMray h-sv^t^l—t ]Mu,. { ly flir ma y years tin .Ja'veh, m'nnts wa tl,iVm„!„ry pm Eliraheth, the monks will soon he in a
that much-abused body, the Drogheda his heart. He ‘PI^ n , 1 ' - f tii<x cuff,.rimr-i.mlim d b\-its Librarian of the monastery on Monte ciiiiiientlv (’a 11 h> 1 i• •, but the .speaker cun- ! pusition to siijipuit themselves and to getCorporation. All being in readiness, Mr. his dear fvieml lather Cavan, g , <>ivaccounto ^ ,8 faith and LWno, which was founded by St. Bene- ,,.n<ll.(t that Amevica'.- pre>erxntioii fr.»m Ln with the buildings. And as soon as
T. McCourt, the standard-bearer, pro- and to present to lnm a d yeopL^in days^ gon by . diet himself, is an American by educatiun, vll(.mi,., abn.ml ami traitor< at hum.- wa- the Mother House in Dunbn.dy valley is
ceeded to the front, and with Father through nun. this banner °t oui tatüeriaua, xxncn iwa» nnd therefore quite familiar with our aiM( „,,t a little in.lebt.Ml to Catholic brain self-supporting, the Bishop means to push
Anderson in chief command, they pro- Blessed Lady of Knock, bather Lav anagi treason t.o. love her, and death to de literature, the story runs thus: When and bravery. In the navy, tin- army and on with the second Monastery in Tvm-
cceded in processional order, two deep, to then received the bannei tiom a ei fend. Mr. Longfellow published his translation jurisprudence Catholic genius and prowess hulanu. “ I < an scarcely trust myself,”
the Drogheda railway terminus, followed Anderson, and said, in reply, tna vvon - }^e also liked it on account of his exer- of Dante in 1HGT, he copied from Ben- Were, from the. first, largely ivpi- -ontcd. he writes, “to contemi»latc the pro-
bv a large crowd. They immediately got were inadequate to express the teclings o tions to make the Augustiuiau church of venuto, in a note to the 75th line of p (jntholic, was the fntliei of tin- gvess of this institutio
oil hoard the train for Dublin, and, having his heart for tins offering to Blessed Mary, Btrllyhauuis what it now is and ought to Canto XXII. of “ Paradiso,” an account Amei i« an navy John Bany, that nohlv thousand Tembu kallirs.
arrived there, they next bent their steps the Mother of God. Drogheda s tait n an ^ave been. The church of Ballyhaunis 0f what Boccaccio hail “pleasantly nnr- Wexford man. A Catholic. - ( hivf Justice will surpass our most sanguine hopes. As
in the direction of the Broadstone Rail- piety were proverbial throughout Ireland. wa< worh. They saw the reception rated ” to the said Benvenuto abouta visit Tanvy—\vn- the v km-xvledged Nvstor of we are taking out n printing press, the 
way. The officials of the Midland line, They had earned a name for themselves they got from the generous people of that he once made to the old monastery and to th American bar; whilst in our fom wars, gift of some good friends in Bavaria,
from the highest to the lowest, were most, as worthy children of St. I at rick—'worthy piaêe, alike in keeping with all their pre- its library, which, he says, lie found Catholic -words, after tin- blood v light friends in Em ope AÜ1 be able, to watch
civil and attentive to the wants of the uf the faith handed down from one vi0 us history. Mr. J. A. Clarke seconded “without door or fastening,” with “the Wl;re fought, flashed in the sunlight of progrès». If 1 could only see my way
party. The manager of the railway, Mr. generation to another. It was not alone the vote of thanks, which was carried by grass growing upon the window^ and nil victory. clearly to overcome the difficulties of
j. É. Ward granted single ticket fares by words but by actions they had earned accfamatiou, Mr. V. Byrne, V. S., the books and shelves covered with dust.” But, inquired the speaker, is not at least small means and large expenditure fora 
for the double journey, and special that distinction. As the tree is known by ^ c., pro posed the health of the ladies, while lie was assured by one of the broth- the liberty of tliD land the work of Pro- year or two, the undertaking would ap
carriages clean and comfortable, were its fruit, so were the people of Drogheda wl|iell w iS responded to by Mr. ,Thos. ren of whom he made inquiry as to why testant isnW By no mean-, b.- exclaimed, pear to be, even now. a great uc , »s.
attached for the sole use of the pilgrims, known by all those virtues w hich form ^,-Cuurt. Mr. Waldron returned thanks those precious books were so vilely muti- The Puritans of New Knglnnd were a mo>t Friends are i>raying for us in France,
At one o’clock the train steamed away the true Catholic and the perfect Urns- 011 thc part of the people of Ballyhaunis. lated, that “ some >f the monks, wishing wrvtchwl and inbd.-rant .-e.t. They i-vrse Belgium, Ucrmany, Austria and Italy, ns
from the Broadstone, and in a few minutes tian. It was a noble ottering that tliey p)hmer being over, the party returned to to gain a few ducats, cut out a handful of cuted with a will all who dilbieil from well as in England,.Ireland and Scotland;
we were dashing through the grassy plains made on that day. It was the tirst banner the church and engaged in several acts of leaves, and made psalters which they sold them, and Catholic- particularly had no and alms are coming in, if not i*i large
of Meath and Kildare. At half-past seven of the kind yet presented. Archdeacon devotion. The fervent, simple, and to the hoys, and likewise of the margins hope for any freedom from tli'in. With sums, from many quarter.-. The Cardinal
o’clock the train slowly steamed into the Cavanagh then paid a high compliment to uliaff(icted piety of the people was most they made breviaries which they sold to purjtan colonial history before him, who Perfect of Propaganda has within the last
station of Ballvhaunis, where a public re- Father Anderson, who was truly the good |1Upre8ssv,.i At all hours of the day and women.” In due time Mr. Longfellow’s dares speak of Puritan liberality? The few days sent me, in the midst of hisdilli-
cention awaited us. The principal mer- priest, ? evening large crowds were engaged in volume found its way to Monte Cassino, doctrines of Cotton Mather, the; Blue Laws, culties.^80. This,under the circumstances,
chants and traders of the town, with the who loved the GLORY of god s house. prayer the church, or outside in the and the monks there read what they had ailq L.ally the law- against Catholics, is simply munificent. It has cost me many 
Ballyhaunis brass band, awaited our com- He was a credit to the worthy members oi ^ ajr> facing the gable, where a large always considered as Boccaccio's slander, wiH forever give tin- Ii«- t" Puritan tolcr- journeys and much labor to put together 
ini? Banners inscribed with the words uf the Society of St. Augustine, and had lett v]!uc^x js hungup. At. seven o’clock witha sort uf indorsement by one of the ancc And the Know Nothing descendants so much as this one contribution. This
welcome to Father Anderson and the men in Ballyhaunis many evidences of Ins zeal y ers wure 8Ung? and, the final services distinguished names in modern literature. tif t)losc. were true to tln ir ancestral gift will hear a high pla:c in the list of the
of Droaheha were borne among the large and ability. Last October two years a being now over, Father Anderson ascended Jn the course of three or four years traditions when, in 1M4, tle-y burned con- charities that will Ijo recorded hi the cloiat-
crowd assenioled. This great popular de- storm occurred here, which was a presage ^ altar platform and preached an after, Mr. Longfellow himself, in travelling Vents in Boston; xxhen, in lb44, they set ers of Duubrody Abbey.” We hope that
monstration xvas intended more in com- of what was to £onie afterwards, it ei0qUellt and impressive farewell sermon, through Italy, made his way to the famous th,. torch to churche- and conventin Phil- thegoodBiahopwillhavemanymoi ebc-
•Dliinent to Father Anderson than to our- stripued the roof off the church, smashed wbjcp few who heard will ever forget, monastery uvon the mountain, where he advlphia; and when, in lh53 and ls54, nefactions to record, and of sums as large
selves as the reverend gentleman resided the windows, threw down the statue ol jt wfts nloat pathetic and soul-stirring, was hospitably entertained over night (as tlicv shut down men, women ami children as. or larger thant that which he tells us,
six vears in Ballyhaunis where he was the Virgin and the candlesticks on the The partv then returned to Ballyhaunis m his poem records), and in the morning jn [he streets of out American cities for with an unconscious pathos, it has cost
beloved and respected for It appeared to him then, as it does the same* order as of leaving. The Bally- was shown the treasures of the library, the crime of Wing Catholic». him so much time and labor to collect.

MH VVU ENERGY and ability. now, that it xvas a premonition that a haunis band met them outside the town, with its ancient manuscripts, four thou- Lot, the fact he known and emphasized . . .
Formint? into’ processional order after the more fitting temple for the worship of God 0n Thursday they left for Drogheda per sand flat ones, and no less than forty thou- that Catholic Maryland was tho/irse to pro- Brooklyn can no longer lay claim to 
Ballvliauni» neotile, we marched, heailcd should he erected. At that time his tllc eicven train, where they arrived Land in nils, not ktcktuR about the floor, claim the yreat American doctrine of reltjj- being the City of Churches. She fur-
W nm standard-bearers through the friend Father Anderson undertook to pur- gafel a, half-past seven p. m. The with their edges clipped, as Boccaccio had iuu« freedom. It. is not the work of Puri- ntshes only one church to every 1,«81 of
town to the Railway Hotel, where we in- chase a statue to replace the one broken thef was delightfully fine all through said, hut carefully preserved through all touimu or Protestantism in any form, nor imputation. Of other proimueiit j't’os "t
î^ded to nut up Arriving at the hotel, by the storm, and he bought the beautiful thejourney. the ages as bright and clean as when they u the Puritan or Protestant spirit tolm Ut ten .re.had of her• Washmgton h«
p.ilier Anderson in response to the statue of Our Lady of Lourdes which ----- were finished hy the patient monks cen- thankeil for the clause in the Constitution one for eYery932, Cleveland om, for every
nennle addressed’them from thc hotel stands upon the side-altar, and about X|) #mokcr wj10 has ever used the turies ago. After his return home, Mr. declaring liberty of conwience. Whilst L0*4; New Orleans one for every • 
3 ’ i thanked them for their kind which many manifestations and miracles >,avy tobacco for, say a month, Longfellow did “poetic justice in its beat Maryland nrote-ited Protestants in the Cincinnati one for every 1351 ;
ràj warm reception. Thecoming of the are reported to have taken place, borne rcjj‘ni|ULhea it for anv other brand, sense uf writing the delightful account exercise of their religion, the other colonie» more one fur every HI2; and 1
nwioheiH niet|Pwa< made a matter of great people have called this miraculous, audit jt„ ,lvI. dr h aud full, and it never bums of liis visit above mentioned, a copy of liur»ecuted Catholics for llnir crcisl. And oil. for every 1,606. bt. I.ou's isnarly
Drogheda men was made a mar e g W„0t for him to .ay that it was not so. L7on Ju”, narchcs the palate. It is, in which he sent tu “ the urbane librarian," ‘will it 1* believed that in this mv Man «< w ell off for churches as Brooklyn,

n'the ptd.lKs.màre and wherever The banner was then placed in positioni a ^ tongue m pamhc^t, ^ Mhe, Bonif .ce. land wherein Cath-di,» had proclnum d ' I havtng one for every l.KM of population,
they went the Drogheda men were most the altar, beside it being banners prcseutcct
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seven fishers with nets In their 

walked and talked hy the seaside
There were 

hands 
And theJJ

“yet sweet as the sweet dew-fall 
rds they spake, though they spake so rlow,
the long. 
And we k 
Aye ! k

dim centuries How, 
w them, ope and all— 
them and love them ull.

Beven sad men In the duys of old;
And one was gentle, and one was bold;

And they walked with downward eyes; 
The bold was Peter, the gentle was John,
And they all were sad, for the I»rd was gone, 

And they knew not If he would rise— 
Knew not. If the dead would

The livelong night, till the moon went out 
In the drowning waters, tlu-y heat about;

Beat slow through the fog their wav; 
And the sails dropped down with their wring

ing wet,
o man drew but an empty net,
And now ’twas the break of day—
The great, glad break of day.

i

..
“Cast ln your nets o 
(*Twas Jesus speakn 

And they (Nisi
But that disciple whom Jesus lov 
Cried straightway out, for his 

moved;
“It Is 
Our

ur nets on the other side !” 
the tide;) frontier settlement in the back woods uf 

America ur Canada, or far-off Australia. 
All along the narrow r ad way leading to 
the church a row of wooden houses or 
shanties is erected, and day by day this 
street of houses increases, so much so 
that
A WOODEN TOWN IS NOW TO BE SEEN A1 

KNOCK.
We marched past the church, and drew up 
opposite the gable where the apparition 
is alleged to nave appeared. Crowds of 
people flocked around us, and by their 
kind looks and warm expression we saw 

y were evidently agreeably surprised 
ami delighted at our arrival. Archdeacon 
Cavanagh, the holy and respected pastor 
of Knock, came forward and extended to

piety.
ions of Provi* 
i errors of%re-

w<-redragging hard; 
esiiH loved

heart was
4a. y

The following «lav • • *
prisoner, surrounded by 1 UK. l.lYIXiSTON AMI Till: MOMiS. 
iiueted to the bed of his | ——

our Lord !”
s our risen 
Master and

Then Simon, girding his fisher's coat, 
Went over the nets and out of the boat— 

Aye ! first of them all 
Repenting sore the denial past.
He feared no longer Ills heart to cast 

Like an anchor Into 
Down deep In the hi

son “ falls” in 
►ward towards

guards, was com
tlx ing mother; there he beheld her, pain Dr. Livingstone, the great ^ African 
aiid wan, gasping in the throe* of death. Iras-tiler, in his “ Missionary Travels in 
When slie xx as made aware of his presence, South Atvica,” p.117, bears a testimony 
she did not utter a word, not a sound whivh is as honorable to the writer as it is 
escaped her pallid lips, but, for ' to the part plaxed bv the. Benedict me 
a long, long time, she gazed earn- ■ monasteries in the work of reclaiming the 
estly with a linn ami penetrating barbarians. “The monks,” he writes, 
glance upon the motionless countenance did not disdain to hold the plow. I le y 
of her umlutiful son, and then turning introduced fruit trees, .flower*, v-ge- 
ln r head to the opposite side, she made a tables, in addition to teaching ami cinait- 
sign for him to depart, lie left the room, ciparing the serfs. Their monasteries were 
sullen ami unconcerned, as lie had entered mission stations. * * t an our vxiso
it, as if there went no possible sentiment men tell us why the primitive nionas- 
of emotion in him. But in the silence ami D ries were self supporting, rich ami tl"UTe 
gloom of the prison veil a strange feeling j isliing, as pioneers of civilization ami 
suddenly crept ovei him: the qliince of his agriculture, from which we even now n ap 
dying mother had followed him there— benefits, while modern mission stations 
that silent glance in which xvas comprised (i Protestant stations) are mere pau- 
repi'oacb, censure, exortation, fear ami per establishments, without that pyr- 
lovv, proved moie efficacious to the erring, mam nee or ability to he self >upporling 
but lioxv repentant soli than the most elo- which they po-sesM’d ? Whatexci may 
quent and glowing maternal language be the ansxver given, that which Dr. 
which she could have addressed to him Livingstone said ol tlm ancient monk* is 
for hours. Agitated by an internal emu- equally true of their modern successors, 
lion never before experienced, lie began \N it ness the great work accuinpli-divd 
to cry and sob with such vehemence that by the Trat>pi*ts at Staoin li ami else, 
it seemed as though his heart would bteak where. And anx 
with grief. It was then that he reflected how they set about their task cuunot do 
for tlm first time upon his conduct, and, j better than watch the preparations which 
overwhelmed with surioxv, lie exclaimed j are being made lor the new monastic 
with a shudder: ‘ () my God, into xvliat an colony in South Africa. Bishop Kn ards 
abvss have I fallen!’ lie resolved to con- : xvrites to us that, at the request of tlm 
vert himself efficaciously ami to repair the Prior of the Trappist Community, he is 
evil he had done. God in his infinite taking out thirty monks instead of 
mercy aided him to keep his resolution, twenty live, a> the additional live monks 
He soon recovered his liberty .ami entering xvill complete the working power of the 
a monastery, became a ‘Jesuit ami a community, and enable them to get on 
missionary ; ami now you behold before without hired labor. It xvill thus be a 
you” — continued Father Stasslaeln r; large party- nearly fifty -which will start 
“that dissolute an 1 impious youth now in the Duart Castle on July 1. The 
stands in this pulpit, Y vs, lie who Bishop is also buying machinery, among 
preaches to you is no other than that cruel other things a traction engine, which he 
son. Such a miracle, such a change, was j hopes to obtain on good terms,and w hich, 
effected bv God through means of one though secondhand, xvill be very useful, 
single glance of a dying mother.” I ns the lay-brothers thoroughly understand

I engine work, lie has also purchased a 
BUM. Pul omet ei pump, which will deliver .»,<mm) 

j gallons per hour, or 120,000 in twenty-four 
| hours. This machine, he adds, i exactly 

suited to their wants, and xxill enable the 
Trappists lo till their reservoir* from tlm 

vr without much trouble, and
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the sea— 
liltin’ sea.

And the others, through the mists so dim.
In a little ship after him.

Dragging their nets through the tide; 
And when they had gotten close to land, 
They Mttv a lire of uoals *>n the .ami,

And, with arms of love so wide,
Jesus, the crucified !

^ - rthe

’Tis long ago, nnd long ago 
Since the rosy lips began to tlow 

O’er the hills or (fnllllee:
eager eyes nnd lifted hands 

ven fishers snxv on the sands 
The fire of coals by ttie sen.
On the wet, cold sands hy the

’Tis long ago, yet faith In our souls 
Is kindled just by that fire of coals

That streamed o'er the mists of the sea; 
Peter, girding his fisher’s coat, 

over the nets nnd out of the boat,
To answer, “ Lov’st thou me?"
Thrice over, “ Lov’st thou me?"

And with 
The gev

Where
Went

PILGRIMAGES TO KNOCK.

A REMARKABLE SCENE - PRESENTATION 
TO THE CHURCH-AMERICANS AT THE 
SHRINE-CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF 
KNOCK.

white veil; and with the rich crimson 
and gold hangings of the church, the illu
minated altar and the gorgeous robe*, the 
whole scene formed a splendid ami most 
impressive picture.

The novice, or Sposa di Crista, as 
called, knelt on beautifully embroidered 
white satin cushions, just as if at her 
marriage, and the mass xvas celebrated 
and communion administered to her by 
the Cardmal. After this the hymn “Veni 
Creator Spirit us” was intoned; then the 
abbess and another nun took off the no -

“()

she is

the members of the Augustinian Confra
ternity, Drogheda, which is attached to 
the Augustinian church in that town. The 
pilgrimage left Drogheda on Tuesday, 
15th inst. The Very Rev. James A. 
Anderson, prior O. S. A., on being recent
ly promoted from Ballyhaunis to Drog
heda, conceived th j idea of forming a male 
branch of the Arch-Confraternity of St. 
Augustine aud St. Monica, and after some 
little difficulties he succeeded in establish
ing a body which is nuxv, after only a few 
weeks’ existence, one of the most 
flourishing confraternities in Ireland. To 
visit the famous shrine of our Lady of 
Knock was the next desire of this ener
getic priest, and, having acquainted the 
confraternity with his views on the mat
ter, they at once cordially and gladly 
acquiesced, A beautiful banner, painted 
by Mr. O’Grady, of Dublin, was procured

:WHAT CATHOLIC I TV HAS 
FOR AMERICA.

Sunday Rix 
to cultivate their vineyard* and orangeries 
as they do in Staoueli. The monk' per
fectly understand the construction if 
windmill pumps such as are used in Hol
land, and, ns the forest is close by, they 
xvill without much ( list have miiiiv -if theseleet lire,

for
PRESENTATION TO THE CHURCH OF KNOCK.
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